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PREROGATIVE OF QUEENS 
Tiie Men Often Need * t i t t l e H e l p -

Women Other than Royalty Pop 
the Question at Timet. 

A party of clever Chicago club wo
men had been arranging, a history 
programme for next winter's study. 
From the rights and restrictions of 
sovereigns the conversation presently 
slipped to the prerogatives of queen*, 
that of formulating marriage propos
als among them. By and by one 
bright-faced, merry-looking matron 
glanced at another with a humorous 
grimace. 

"They do say," she remarked, 
laughing, "that women other than 
queens pop the momentous question 
a t times." 

The second merry-faced matron ac
cepted the mischievous challenge in 
the spirit in which it had been flung. 

"Well," she admitted, smiling in 
turn, "my husband always says I 
proposed to him, and, although the 
statement isn't perfectly veracious, X 
—well, 1 suppose I did help him out 
a little. I'll tell you how. He had 
been coming to see me for ages. I t 
was an open secret that he loved me. 
I suppose, seeing that we will soon 
celebrate our thirty-fifth wedding an
niversary, it will do no harm to ad
mit that I loved him in return. But 
my family was more prosperous finan
cially than he was, and although no
body else dreamed of considering this 
circumstance, he did. So he never 
eald anything definite, although I— 
well, yes," laughing and blushing, "I 
gave him every opportunity. It will 
do not harm again to admit it at this 
late day that I didn't mean to lose 
him for !<n k of a little quiet encour
agement And he wasn't my only 
suitor, eltht-r, by any means. How
ever, I suppose he'd have been calling 
upon me three nights a week—and 
never speaking—yet, if he hadn't re
ceived an advantageous business of
fer. 

"lie came to me one evening full of 
this offer It meant success, financial 
prosperity, almost everything pleas
ant; but it meant also a prolonged so
journ on the other side of the world. 
After a long conversation, during 
which we both experienced a bitter 
hf.ir'aihi' at thought of iho seemingly 
lm-Mtalilt' parting, he finally remark
ed. 'I'll t>e pretty lonely, Reade, out 
there, with not a soul I lo\ e, or who 
loves me. near ' Then I took my cour
age In liutii hand*, stimulated by my 
natural pruwuation and snapped out 
my views 

" 'You neviln't he lonely, if you 
wer.n t audi an idiot'.' I ^aid. 

"Well. I needn't bore you with what 
happened afterward But—he went 
off on that tr;j> as my husband, and 
he didn't go alone " 

"I knew a woman, one who 'helped 
out' her lover In similar fashion," 
spoke up another clever ilub member. 
"This lover, too, had been calling up
on his lady love for years without 
definitely proposing, and a>s every one 
supposed that they were regularly en
gaged, while she know that he had 
never 'spoken,' her position by and 
by grew rather uncomfortable. Final
ly, one night—and this is her own 
atory, for she told me herself, and in 
no particular confidence either—he 
found her very thoughtful and a lit-
tie sad. 

" 'I always bate to say good by to 
old friends, or see pleasant times 
come to an end.' she told lilm, quietly, 
when ho pressed for the reason of 
her unwonte-d silence and depresssion. 
•What old friends and pleasant times 
I am going to say good by to? Well, 
to your and our longstanding com
radeship, Jimmie. if you muit know.' 
'Why?' he asked, for he was natural
ly very much astonished. 'Well, if 
you must know again, another man 
asked me an important question this 
morning, and if I presently write to 
him the answer he begged me to 
make to this question. I'm—I'm afraid 
he won't like us to be quite such inti
mate friends as we have been, Jim
mie, that's all. 

"Jimmie, not being altoge'her 
Btupid, conquered his timidity and 
hesitation and rose to the occasion 
without fur'her delay. The other 
man received a most disappointing 
answer, very promptly Indicted, and 
the girl became 'Mrs. Jimmie' before 
anothpr month had gone by." 

I t was the turn of the rosy cheeked, 
sensible, smilinp Scotchwoman of the 
company to smile. 

"The story you tell,"^ghe said, "re
minds nil.1 of :he story told to me by 
an elderly aunt in the days when I 
•was young and had my lovers, and 
when perhaps one of them was a lit
tle slow about coming to the point. 
My aunt's story dealt with the ti ials 
and troubles of a sonsy Scotch las-
Bie who had waited for a dilatory 
suitor until her patience had quite 
given way. 

" 'Weel. Jamie,' she said to him at 
last, 'I suppose it's either your man
liness or my maidenness that's got to 
be lost, If we're ever to come to an 
understanding. So, as I'm losin* my 
maidenly figure anyhow, an' growln* 
stout with waitfn'. here goes! Is it 
yoursel' or Sandy MacCllntock that'll 
say the marriage lines' with me, come 
Sunday fortnight?* 

"And, according to my aunt's story, 
it was Jamie whom this courageous 
damsel married at the appointed 
time." 

A matron of but few years's stand
ing was observed to blush vividly at 
this juncture, and the other women 
unanimously insisted that she explain 
away the fascinating rise and flood of 
br'ght color. 

with repreoatlng determination, "I—t 
well. I 'helped! out" say husband a lit-
tie also, although I didn't 'go for to do 
ft,' as our country cousins sometimes 
say. But we had visited the theatre 
together that evening, and on the way 
homo—we had left the street car and 
were walking along a. quiet, moonlit 
street—we fell to discussing the love-
making of the star and the leading 
lady. The man who la' now my hus
band stoutly contended that the lead
ing lady In particular was exceedingly 
natural in her love scenes. I as 
stoutly asserted that she was s o t 

' "They weren't engaged when he 
kissed her,' 1 said at last, determined 
to win the argument, 'and I'm sure it 
wasn't natural the way she acted. 
I'm just an ordinary kind of girl, Al
len, but if any man should kise me 
that way without being sure that his 
engagement ring was on my finger 
I'd either expect to kill him or to get 
engaged to him right away!' 

"Well, I suppose you know what 
happened Uen—and happened so 
quickly that I was breathless for a 
long time after. And, since I couldn't 
very well kill him, I—I got engaged to 
him right away."—-Chicago Becord-
Herald. 

THE OLD MAID. 

She Is Longer in Arriving than She 
Used to Be. 

That imaginary line which is sup
posed to mark the division between 
girlhood and the "old maid" is being 
set farther and farther back, until 
there have arisen grave doubts if it 
will not disappear entirely. Once 
twenty five was the limit to girlhood. 
Now it is thirty. And it means little 
or nothing 

Once It was supposed to mean that, 
"Being passed, it became a bar to ma
trimony. No novelist chose a heroine 
over twenty-five. Of course, ne in
tended to marry his heroine to his 
hero, and marriage after twenty-Cve 
on the woman's part was something 
to be avoided as something which did 
not _a<i a counterpart in real life, 

it will be observed that among the 
fiction heroines of the .present day 
will be found a number who have 
gone to the thirty-year limit It was 
recognized long ago that a woman did 
not lose her attractions because she 
had gone over this imaginary line, but 
the setting back of the Hue waited 
long after the recognition. 

Raizac has laid down the theory 
that a woman at thirty Is at her most 
fascinating age. She probably will 
not have >o long a train of admirers. 
She may have fewer partners at a 
ball, (inn1 in a while a young man 
may make her feel like a grandmoth
er by coming to bur for advice In his 
own love affairs. 

The setting back of the imaginary 
line has followed the practice of late 
marriage. If a young man married at 
the age of twenty-one and a young 
woman at the age of eighteen, then 
the young womjn of twenty-five would 
have been waiting seven years and 
probably it would be justifiable to con
sider that she would not accept a hus
band. 

But when marriage is the last thing 
of which a girl of eighteen and a 
young man of twenty one are thinking 
and when thirty on the part of the 
man and twenty live for the woman 
is closer to the average age at which 
matrimony Is undertaken then neces
sarily the age limit goes back. It 
should be set back still farther, ito 
thirty five, if It should be considered 
as existing at all. 

The young and Inexperienced girl 
is not the attraction of the hour, It la 
claimed by experts In these matters. 
She waits until she reaches a more 
mature and more experienced age, and 
meanwhile the center of the stage is 
held by her older sister. In fact, the 
older sister is sometimes credited 
with a feeling of pity for the young 
girl who cornea Into the world in mus
lin and blue ribbons with so much to 
learn. 

One of these older sisters expresses 
this pity as follows: 

"One thing I am thankful for, and 
that Is 'hat I am no longer a bread-
and-butter miss. 

"There is no period of her existence, 
I think, wherein woman appears to 
less advantage. It is impossible for 
a girl of eighteen not to be conscious 
and she has so little knowledge of the 
world that she Is unable to hide her 
awkwardness. 

"It is amusing, even pathetic, to 
see the efforts of the poor thing to ap
pear natural and at her ease and to 
say her little say without betraying 
that she has prepared beforehand."— 
London tOnt.) Advertiser. 

Styles from Paris. 
Lastly, there was among those Paris 

confections a wonderful white silk An
gora hat turned sharply up on the left 
side trimmed with three black feath
ers coming from beneath a huge jet 
and steel buckle, and with this was a 
set of lovely ermine furs that a well-
known American lady will wear. She 
has also ordered a very elegant shoul
der cape of chincilla and ermine with 
shawl ends of two furs as an alterna
tive hotel dinner wrap to wear with 
the softest of white satin crepe toil
ets trimmed with rare Italian lace in-
section, supplemented with a lovely 
shaded heliotrope fringe, which is 
sewn on to the lower edge of the 
lace on the skirt and round the de-
colletage.—London Taper. 

For the Teeth. 
An excellent dentifrice can be made 

by putting into a quart of hot water 
one teaspoonful each of spirits of 
camphor and tincture of myrrh and 
two ounces of borax. Add the borax 
first. When the water is nearly cold 
add the other ingredients. Use a 
Wineglassful night and morning in a 
snug of lukewarm water to brush the 
teeth.—Exchange. 

McGregor opened his eyes sad east 
a bewildered look about the place, ft 
was his own room; them was no doubt 
whatever about that . There were the 
riding bats, the hunting crops, ihs 
spurs on the walL 

Something stiff and unyielding en
cased his left leg; Mi left arm was 
rigidly bound in splints. 

He put his right hand to bis face. 
It was absurdly decorated with *nr« 
geon's plaster, and a bandage wan 
swathed aboat his forehead. The ©dor 
of carbolio and iodoform filled the 
room. 

His head throbbed strangely, and 
sharp pains shot through the left arm. 
He tried to raise himself with bis right 
arm, but sank back again with a 
groan. 

Someone rose from a chair in the 
corner and came quickly and noise
lessly to the bed. It was a woman 
clothed in dull*gray and wearing a 
trim white cap. 

She gently smoothed the pillow, and 
with a deft touch eased the bandage 
on his head. McGregor closed bis eyes 
and set his teeth until the paroxysm 
of pain, occasioned by the attempt 
to rise, had passed. Then bis eyes 
opened wearily. He was faint and 
giddy. 

"What's happened?" h e asked. 
The voice that answered him was 

low and soothing. 
"Tou met with an accident, Mr. 

McGregor—a serious accident But 
it's all right now. Time and quiet will 
do wonders for yon." 

"How'd it happen?" said he. 
"You were thrown from a trap—" 
"Ah!" he said with sudden enlight

enment "Diavolo bolted at the road 
roller—rein broke—I was just getting 
him down when it broke. This morn
ing, wasn't i t ?" 

"Tuesday morning," she corrected. 
"And to-day is?" 
"Friday." 
"Humph!" McGregor grunted. 

"You're the nurse, eh?" 
Yes," she said. 
"Well, nurse get me up as soon as 

you can. I want t o got at that horse 
again. I'll teach him a few things 
yet. I never let a horse—or anything 
else, for that matter—get the better 
of me," he added grimly. 

"You must be very quiet," she cau
tioned. 

"A l l r ight." 
"And sleep as much as yon can." 
Obediently he closed his eyes, and 

soon was breathing deeply and evenly. 
When he awoke next morning, his 

eyes fell first on the nurse. She gavp 
him a cheerful "good morning," and 
he looked her over closely. 

She was very pretty, and her big, 
sympathetic eyes struck some hidden 
chord in McGregor's gruff soul. 

"See here." he said. "I want to be 
frank with you. I'm a bachelor and a 
woman hater. Moreover. I'm not used 
to being helpless like this. I Bhall be 
a devilish hard patient to handle. 
But I'll do my best," h e added hum
bly. 

"I'm sure you will," she said with 
a merry light in he r eyes. 

"This Is my first offence' in this 
line, you know," he went on, "and If I 
behave like sin, you won't mind ton 
much, will you?" 

"Wo, indeed," she said heartily. 
"Good!" he said. "1 wanted you 

to understand from the start. I shall 
probably take to cursing before long." 

"You may—'CUB' as much as you 
like." she laughed, and since It was 
an Infectious laugh, McGregor laugh
ed, too. 

In the ensuing days, McGregor 
thought much. Heretofore, life bad 
been to him the market, the club and 
his horses. 

Instead of ffelng a patient "devilish 
hard to handle," he was docile and ac
quiescent. He was experiencing a 
Btrange, sweet contentment that all 
the previous years of h is hard, unre
lenting, self-made success had never 
given him. 

"You haven't 'cussed,'" she re
minded him mockingly one day. 

"You've made m e forget how," ho 
said, looking at her with an intensity 
she found disconcerting. 

McGregor had progressed rapidly. 
That afternoon he was propped up in 
a chair by the window. It had grown 
too dark for her to read aloud to him 
longer, and she laid aside the hook. 

"You won't need a nurse much long
er," she laughed. 

"Huh!" said he. "Won't I, thought 
Fm worse than you think." 

"Nonsense! You're nearly as good 
as new." 

"I shall always nued a nurse," he 
said with grave deliberation. "Life 
isn't worth living without one." 

She moved as if to rise from her 
chair. He suddenly caught her wrist 
in his strong right hand and held 
her fast. 

"You've changed my whole stand
point of life," he said earnestly. "The 
horses, the money, all the rest don't 
matter now. The only thing worth 
while Is you—Mabel." 

"It's—it's just because you're 111 and 
weak," she began with averted face. 

"It isn't," he denied flatly. 
"You are rich," she said -weakly. 

"People would say I married you for 
your money." 

"If you loved me, would you care 
what they said?" 

She shook her head. 
"Look at me," he commanded. "Da 

you care what they say? 
"No," she said softly. 
"I wish you'd call up the stable for 

me." he said. 
She went to the telephone in tha 

next room. 
"Here they are," she called pres

ently. 
"Tell them to give Diavolo all th« 

oats h e . wants," said McGregor nan 
p«y<—By T. Blair Eaton. 
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Hevslocl. Ellis'* •mate* of the orig
in and habits of the British mm of 
genius chow that most came from 
business life, many from "good fam
ilies," so called, and tow from the 
clerical profession. Of 108 men of 
eminence la ten centuries tMrttea 
were the sons of carpenter*, five1 of 
shoemakers, Sire of sreaver* and four 
of blackamitha. Browning?* tefafr 
was a clerk, and so waa Bradlaufb»f,* 
Turner's was a hasher, Car-If !**• a 
mason, Huxley's a schoolmaster., 
Keat's a livery-stable man, Knox'a a 
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peasant, WolseVs a graW and wd. {&W f&m% *»*» ** «*« Hmmi mfttt, 
field's an innkeeper. and sage old head* bad »redM«d tfcaf 

Men of genius are long-Hired, a . * 6 . ™ ? «on» <***be****** to tfc* 
those on Mr. Ellia'a list more died he- j 6ztf . . . 
tween sixty-five and seventy-five thaai ^w® »<"* h«e» *»& owaambUton 
in any other period. Those l iv ing'*^ ** harl» to glv« « «p, but fee 
beyond seventy-five numbered 2S0^*a n n a mm* coMolattoa lu the fact 
those beyond eighty 130, and twenty | p P t *£ wowM nam*tJea»t ^nillUoii 
Uved past ninety, 

A genius is not often an only son; 
be is more likely to spring from a 
large family. Nor is he often the son 
of a distinguished father. He Is some* 
times a tall man. Twenty-alx in

to settle d«wn on—nojta bad atnovnl 
after £11, he conjcludsdC 

So m toowght &V eift TmwrMftto 
m«ftsit»»©» tho j#£Ma-'River, ta Vtt* 
giniti and prepared to mtM down as 
a planter, Wtriy *&« eoatent, imt 

stances are cited of great men w h o ' * * 8 ^ * * . 8 ^ *JU!!f t(*l m excite 
•were six-footers and over. A m o n g ' v m k 0S "»* oI<* ltte* W* daring of 
them are Barwin, Millaie, Sir Walter j 2 ? * * £ ^ ! * ^ . o f J?1**6?* *** e * u , t * 
Scott, Tennyson, Borrow, Thackeray 
and Fielding. 

Grizzly Bear is Supreme. 
It is a matter of interest, if not for 

patriotic pride, that of all the fight
ing animals America has in the 
grizzly bear the fiercest and the most 
formidable. The lion, the so-called 
"king of beasts," la distinctly Inferior 
in size and power to the Bengal tiger, 
but a first-rate gristly could master 
both at once. He is far stronger, is 
better built for running in spite of nil 
apparent clumsiness, and loves a fight 
for the fight's sake better than either 
of the great cats of the Old World, 
who keep well under cover when not 
hungry. 

Like all other hunted animals, the 
grizzly has learned to shun men's fire-
arms, but in his palmier days he 
never "side-stepped" for anything 
that walked, on two legs or four, as 
many an early Western hunter learn
ed to his cost 
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The Value of tho Whals. 
An American company has estab

lished a plant at Balena, Newfound
land, for utilizing the entire carcasses 
of whales. Similar plants are being 
established by the government at 
twelve other points in Newfoundland 
and one in Labrador. Up to 1802 the 
business of utilizing commercially the 
carcasses was carried on by an Eng
lish syndicate, which employed a 
number of experts, but gave up the 
business after expending a oapltal of 
5180,000. Every ounce of the whale il 
used in the manufacture of oil, stearin, 
bone meal or bones and other articles 
of commerce, which are shipped 
abroad. This new industry employs s 
capital of more than $1,000,000 and 
furnishes employment to over 1,000 
men. 

Medicine for a Dying Tree, 
A very old tree was once rejuven

ated in a remarkable manner. It was 
a very ancient walnut that bad for 
years shown signs of decay. But the 
keeper in front of whose "house the 
tree stood took to slinging the car
cass of each deer he killed on to one 
Df its boughs for dressing. During 
the process all the blood dripped on 
the ground and was absorbed. Tho 
following spring this tree put forth an 
istonishlng crop of leaves, and in less 
than three seasons it was making new 

tioo of victory awl «v«a tho mutSk 
pang of ittotoentary defeat 

Then oima the lore affair, and with 
the love affair the discovery %htX Its 
vras a poet, either olreurastance being 
sufficiently disturbing to even a 
healthy mind. 

Wltfc tho tnanalon went the Dinwid
dle family portraits, hung in a long 
gallery. t 

Exploring this, Jermyn came across 
one portrait before which ho paused 
of a young girl, slender and beautiful 
as a Mir morning. Her costume was 
that o f tho 18th centftry, and Jts ool* 
o n wore still almost as bright mn 
when first painted. 

A few of tho old servants of t&« 
Dinwiddls fatally itlll lived: oa m* 
place, but Jermyn could gain no In
formation from them as to tho iden
tity of the portrait's original. Nona 
of the family had lived oh th« plaoo 
since the civil war, and Jermyn gf*d> 
ually save op tho hope of naming the 
picture. 

Instead he began calling It "My 
Lady'a Portrait," and took to standing 
In front of it for hours at a time ana 
making up all sorts of romance about 
It 

Now, Jermyn had never been jus-
oused of being a sentimentalist, and 
It came on him with a distinct shock 
that this romancing about the por
trait was a sign of the mental weak
ness -which he had come so to dread, 
His doctor was his old friend, aij to 
him Jermyn wrote a full account at 
bis case. 

In reply ho recoivod a Jetfer fmgn 
the doctor, giving him laughing idvioa 
to And tho original of tho plctnrs and 
to marry her, ending vtl%h sufficient 
seriousness to recommend bim to 
seek out bis neighbors and Indulge 
in human companionship instead of 
lonely Imaginings. 

Acting on this reQommeiaaatton, 
Jermyn began to cultivate his neigh^ 
bore, among whom he Soon made 
many friends. More than one of tho 
girls whom ho met attracted him, and 
he began to consider the possibility 
and even the advialbllity of matri
mony*, a thing of which he had never 
had time to think during hfs busy 
life in Wall street. 

His physical hoalth was coming 
back to him rapidly and he began to 
reflect that the old DInv/Iddls man
sion was a lonely sort of a place tor a 
single occupant Yet, when he would 
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to atparato'front Ota< s«a mu***, 
tr&tch itflo*tath*ia*tri« animaloulai 
on waiab rt *uh*iK», ikcfc iwhala^ 
about' four hundred p)*t** of 
"bono** I n ttTjN* the Usth iHaif^ 
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wood and showing all the vigor which I * ° , j » * ° . % J f S S ! j j K T a S i ' a i f S 
had characterized it thirty years be- a t *** L f t d y " Portrait," » seemeil to 
fore.—The Country Gentleman. 

Financial Aid to Racial Increase. 
The latest scheme for the encour

agement of population dn France is 
that of the Paris, Lyons & Mediter
ranean Railway Company, which has 
adopted the following scale in the case 
of employes who hare large families: 
Employes whose wages do not exceed 
2,100f. per annum, and who have three 
children or persons to provide for, will 
receive a gratuity of $6 per annum} 
for a family of four, $16; of five, $30; 
of six, $48; of seven, $70; of eight, 
$82; of nine, $166. 

Uses for Old Parchments. 
Quite a good price is paid by a 

French firm for old parchments of all 
descriptions. They have a process for 
removing the ink, and eventually the 
cleaned stuff comes back to us as the 
finest French kid gloves. The clip
pings left when the gloves are made 
are not wasted either. Mixed with 
pieces of vellum and leather, they are 
boiled down for size. And the coarse 
shavings, with odds and ends of seal 
and other skins, come in handy for 
filling cheap cricket, and tennis balls. 
—London Tit-Bits. 

Coreans as Wood Finishers. 
When the palace at Seoul was 

burned the famous Hall of Audience 
was destroyed. ISaou of ito umay col
umns was formed from the trunk of a 
tree. Bach was over 10 feet in height, 
and all were rounded to the same ex
act size. No paint or varnish had ever 
touched th< n. They were kept wash
ed with clean water, and then polish
ed merely by much rubbing with soft, 
clean pads. They shone like metal 
and yet showed all the beautiful grain 
of the timber. 

Deer Come to Town. 
A herd of 87 deer were seen feeding 

in an open field within X00 yards of 
the main street at Oakdals, jL L the 
other day. Tbsy srsr* not at sfl timid 
and several peonls too* photographs 
of ttwas. 
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him Impossible that he could overfall 
in love with a living woman while the 
memory of the picture clung to him. 

In this dllemna he made up his 
mind that he would either destroy tho 
picture or present it to soma public 
gallery. 

With this in mind he took a long 
ride to debate .with himself, and final
ly come to ihQ decision that he would 
try to seek out the surviving memborf 
of the Dinwiddle family and present 
them with the whole collection of the!? 
family portraits. 

Determining on this, he returned to 
the house after an absence of several 
hours, and strode into the portrait 
gallery for one last look at the pic
ture, angry with himself all the time 
at the sentimentallsm of which he was 
proving himself guilty. 

Turning the comer in the gallery 
which would bring him face to toco 
with the picture he came to an abrupt 
atop. 

Facing him was the original of tho 
picture, living and breathing! 

No, not the original of the picture, 
but a young girl so marvelously like 
the portrait, except for her "modern 
costume, that it wc*ild have caused 
anyone a sensation of astonishment. 

"I beg your pardon, madam. tw4«J» 
"No, it is I who must beg yon? par

don for trespassing. I take it for 
granted that you are Mr. Jermyn?" 

"Yes." - ' 
,sAsd! I am Elizabeth Dinwiddle. 

Father used to own this place, you 
know, and, as we were in tho neigh
borhood, l persuaded htm to bring mo 
over and ahow me the homo of my 
ancestors. You see, I was horn in San 
Francisco, and have lived there all mt> 
life. One of your Servants tout us yo% 
were out when we called, but he in
sisted on showing us over the house* 
Father is at the potter «nd of th© |a|* 
lery looking at the pictures." v5-

"You owe mo no apologies, Miss; 
Dinwiddle. But ,pardpn me, if I as& 
the name of this ancestress of yoftr*|f 

I am her namesake " 
Ah! I knew you must be" 

And a year later Jsrmya told his 
wits how he had fallen la lore wit* 
| n r great srandnwtbwv 

American VIII ass SOQ Y u n Aga, 
Wore than three houndred years age) 

ths Spaniards passing unthsviBeyol' 
th* Rio Qraade in N*w Maxico * x m d \ ^ 
many popular villa** inhabited ipr, ^-

ludtaiML They "wer* pwaansntly Is>.(' -
babKad towns, and Jfet 4naahj£iaig 
were more -ftsa smi-cMfts*}. 3Tfc*j£ 
showed; many tr*o*fe of; Okt Tffortd c | v 4 ^ 
iliaatloo, one of the. main of these be
ing the art of farming by irrigatloav 

* — — * 
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The Ration of the Russian." 
The daily ration* of 4 Hustian tot* 

dler In <S^78ft«|v«enh-:it̂ p. -|na»aliHBft,i : 
taMst fe.ii$';ikttjto^ 
poun4.of'-ftsilV J ^ - # i ^ t r ^ g ^ i r ^ 
tow out*©**, o* iii^^i^i^^m^r. 
QUIS#* 'ounces W mm, ml0mm^^ 
and 4tee« o m o ^ . . o | ^ ^ - - ^ ^ - ; i ^ i - . » 
pepper, tea and wajar are given oo* 
In t&e usual ajsaafliy.. •*'•.,.'."';. V,-:" 

l ' ! * -• ' - • ', !* ***' - ' i ' • ' ' 
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*wsllewtd * Ipoenf.:- ::'ti^':; 
A iOlr<».t@ispoouJine|jRet j f t f t fa iV 

and with the msketfi. n*»B,, 3*Y-ffc''' 
Roberts. & Bro, 4sjGatlf,^lo'^.#fljav.!;' 
disgorged by- a mooater aqu»toa«\'(«. . 
Which. wea -oapiaB?eft, :m.;%»- '<!•&• trap , 
ojwreieft; tiy." iffa*; jgMwrtiia»-.- '-AttM^Mai : 
afcO^story' - fcr- %eys,i!dV. sottaa;,:iil 
'WOCHJS Jjote. • \ 'V' , '-• •'•''. -•-•'• --••' ^ 
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: ./MR*!** m#"t&mtett!<mitom' 
mm4:ip^%fihmr-sd4iM' TV---- •' 
.<Wy .;f6M*lPM&&m1^ •<:'•'•'.'-jlr'-i?. 

IfOtt;-.TOsy -a«i^: ' | IOth^44]aeir 'ai 'MaV ' 
made man wewr* tailor-made ctotassy 

A true fcero ii a tnau who its'! 
afraid to -tackle boardlnrhouw base. ,, 

After a girl has b^en married sboet 
*fcre« weeks she returns to e*4a* 

The man who says he only wests 
justice jls of ton sorry wben. he gets tb 

Many a man etanres his family im 
order to keep tip the premiums on sis 
life insurance, 

No man can lore hl« neighbor1 as 
himself It tte aforesaid xteighhor to 
lemming to play a oof net. 

If a girl think* as much of a yotmaj 
mitt as she does? of berselt she to 
affHoted with a disease called love. 

Occasionally *. man marries because 
he imagines a divorce suit is less fl&* 
pensive then a breach of promise strtV 

Many a woman who poses *» U 
Christian lies awake nfcbta frying ts» 
concoct a scheme to.get hervasiis* 
tor's hired girl away from her. 

Hooto'toia*e*---double doors. ' -
It doesn't tegulre clean &ew mosey. 

to make a tidy *mm. 
The bookkeeper's aocotmts oaa* 

get away—tier -are penned is . --
Making a statue of him gives a*n 

man a hard face. * 
Is dfc because of his sparking t h a t * • 

girl calls a fellow her flamo? 

Gimey Meat Flavor. 
The gaimey flavor of 'meat Is galhst 

by the bacteria feeding Upon it, These 
develop within, an hour after food to •: 
exposed on pantry shelves, and long 
before the flavor is a»sr«o&a6jfl t o th5 
senses the baf^'a *hat p-xxiuoo them' 
are abundant. 

gig f« e s t Firs Losias 
TAe annual report of the New Jer

sey state geologist shows Chat during 
1903 them w i 85046 acres of forssi 
destroyed 1>y « r e 1 * * "Janmie Iww-
ever, aggregated r ore than la 190S by 
flST*4?i, OS *n 'ncrease of II peg 
cent. 

•=W 

gait U k e Drying Up ' 
fk» reoords Flow that ths Great -

Salt lake ta Utah Js drying up. BesssV^ij 
prodtot that %Jt will dtaappesr w***s» ^ 
a ftuaitter of a oem ûs-y Jodgiac frast 
IIS l^nloage in area is the 
fear*, fieveral theories 
tatasd ss *0 the waaoa. ^. 

m *e-
el of United States, i £ nnllket-el 

[ts, hava a slight 
IHteraey amoskg thssa II' 

'h 
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In the hotels ln_H At OMa* 
sss eC fendgsssni s_s> 
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